Dormitory Rules and Regulations
Dormitory space is made available by the State Fair management for the convenience of
FFA members exhibiting livestock. Observation of the following rules will make the stay of
everyone at the State Fair as space permits, more enjoyable and pleasant.
1)

Dormitories are made available by the State Fair ONLY for FFA members exhibiting
livestock and their advisors (or their adult representatives). This adult MAY NOT be
another exhibitor.

2)

Advisors must submit dormitory requests on or before the week of opening day to be
assured of bunk space. Check the FFA website for announcements of space available.
Late registration will require exhibitors to find lodging off the grounds.

3)

Separate dormitory accommodations and chaperones will be provided for female
exhibitors.

4)

All exhibitors will be assigned bunks in the dorm and they are expected to be in them
prior to curfew each night unless permission is granted by the State Advisor. Only the
instructor (or their designated representatives) will receive these assignments and all
in one block. Chapters wishing to bunk together must submit a dormitory reservation
form(s) signed by ALL advisors.

5)

Selected advisors with small delegations may apply to the State Advisor for
permission to house their students in a camper in the lot adjacent to the barn(s).
Special permits must be purchased in advance of the start of the show.

6)

The teacher (or designated representative or campers) MUST stay in the dormitory
during the show.

7)

Food or drinks are NOT PERMITTED in the dormitory.

8)

Lights will be turned out at 11:45 p.m.

9)

Smoking, vaping, the use of alcohol or other chemical substances, including
smokeless tobacco, is NOT PERMITTED by FFA exhibitors.

10)

Admittance to the dormitory is by grounds pass only.

11)

Exhibitors will not throw objects out of the dormitory windows or hang articles of
clothing or display any item outside the window.

12)

Chapters using a herdsman are to include the name(s) in the Dormitory requests.

13)

Dormitories will be closed DAILY from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. for cleaning.

If it is found that members from a chapter cannot observe the general rules of good conduct, it will be necessary to refuse entries
to the individuals for the following year. We feel that the observance of the above rules will make the stay of each FFA member
at the State Fair more profitable and enjoyable. If you should have questions concerning housing in the dormitories, check with
the State FFA Advisor Joel M. Larsen or his representative.

